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WELLMAN, EUROPE - BOUND, CONTINUES HIS FLIGHT

DISCOVERY OF DYNAMITE CARGO
IN SAN FRANCISCO HOUSE ADDS

MORE MYSTERY TO TIMES CASE
Five Hundred Pounds of Explosive Packed

in Boxes, One of Which Bears
Name of J. B. Bryson

NEIGHBORHOOD THROWN IN PANIC

Building Located Seven Blocks from Bay

Where Suspected Schooner Kate
Was-Seen to Last Anchor

"Brice" and "Perry" Clews in
Times Case Are Scattered

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16.—A1l clews connecting two men
hunted as "Brice" and "Perry" with the Los Angeles Times dis-
aster apparently were scattered to the winds tonight by the loca-
tion of the entire 500 pounds of dynamite purchased at the Giant
Powder works, September 26, in a house in South San Francisco.

(Associated Press)

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16.—The discovery tonight of 500 pounds of dyna-

mite hidden in an untenantod house near the bay in South San Francisco
threw the detectives working on the Los Angeles explosion case into new

spasms of activity and cast an inky darkness over clews hitherto considered
brilliant of promise.

The dynamite was contained In ten boxes of fifty pounds each, ad-

dressed to J. B. Bryson. It is supposed to be the same lot purchased by

three mon from the Oiant Powder works September 20.
The theory that the much hunded "Brice" and "Perry," the "squint-eyed

man," who purchased the giant powder after much plotting and took It
away In the launch Pastime, were the men responsible for the Times hor-

ror, apparently is riddled, but the discovery opens new and highly important

lcds and keeps these mysterious plotters In the spotlight.

HOUSE"OWNER MAKES FIND

James C. O'Brien, owner of the house at 1622 Nineteenth avenue. South

San Francisco, where the dynamite was found, was responsible for the dis-
covery.

It appears that September 24 a man giving the name of William Capp,

who answers the description of the third man who accompanied Brlce and

Perry to tho Giant Powder works, rented the Nineteenth avenue house of
a real estate firm. ,

That night Mrs. John Fox, a neighbor, saw two men drive up to the

house in a one-horse light delivery wagon. The wagon contained a load
covered with two large pieces of canvas. This was unshipped, the men
drove off and no one has been around the house since that time.

O'Brien today decided to go out to the house and see. who his new
\u0084,twa'nts were. He found the place empty and in the parlor the boxes of
"" dynamite. One box was wrapped in burlap and the whole covered with can-

vas. The address, "J. B. Bryson," was plain.

EXPERT EXAMINES EXPLOSIVE

Ono box was open and as soon as O'Brien saw that It contained dyna-

mite, ho notified the police. Detective Olbson was sent to the house, and

as noon ns he realized the importance of his find he sent for Captain Ryan

of the detective bureau, who Is a dynamite export. Upon examination three

of the boxes were found to hold about eighty sticks each of seventh-eighths

of dynamite and 80 per cent gelatin. The order placed by Bryson at the

Giant works called for this type of explosive.

Captain Ryan found that the dynamite was of the type which was placed

near the residence of F. J. Zcehandelaar, secretary of the Merchants and

Manufacturers association <n Los Angeles, the day after the Times explo-

sion. The box that was open held dynamite manufactured by th» Hercules

Powder company, which is situated in Contra Costa county near the Giant

works. This Hercules powder was of 40 per cent gelatin and opens up a new
clew in the investigation.

The presence of the 40 per cent Hecules dynamite is confusing to the
officers. They state that If the Bryson order for 600 pounds of 80 per cent
powder was filled by the Giant company, then some of that powder* is
missing. Six of the boxes are unopened. They weigh at least fifty pounds

each, but they may contain more of the Hercules powder.

NEIGHBORHOOD IS ALARMED
The discovery threw the neighborhood Into a panic, and a police guard

was thrown around the house to koep out the crowds of curious persons.
The house is seven blocks from the bay, and close to Visitation cove,

where the schooner Kate was seen at anchor at the time the launch Pastime
was making its secret trips In that part of the bay.

Capt. John Osterhaus, former owner of the Kate, which cleared from this
port for the Gallapagos islands about the time the Pastime was cruising
in the bay, was found in South San Francisco last night and was taken to
detective headquarters and questioned. Ho refused to reveal the purpose of
the Kate's trip, but denied he knew anything about the dynamite case.

WYNMALEN FLIES FROM
PARIS TO BRUSSELS

PARIS, Oct. 16.—Hoary Wynmalen,

the Dutch aviator, and holder of the
world's altitude record, and M. le
Gagneux, the French aviator, each
with a passengar, made a remarkablo
trip In biplanes today from Paris to
Brussels. They started with an inter-
val of an hour and a half, in an at-
tempt to win the $30,000 offered by the
Aero club and the $uOOO offered by the
municipality of Parjji for a successful
flight with a passenger to Brussels and
return.

Wynmalen, after reaching the Bel-
gian capital, left almost immediately

on the return trip and arrived safely
this evening at St. Quentin. Le Gag-
neux decided to stop for the night in
Brubsels, and will start for Paris early
tomorrow morning.

The distance between the two points
is about 170 miles airline, and the
distance between Brussels and St.
Quentin ia eighty miles. The daring
Hollander, with his passenger, there-
fore covered about 250 miles.

On the trip to Brussels both avia-
tors made a landing at St. Quentin to
replenish their gasoline. Wynmalen

made a second landing a little farther
along to inquire the way. He covered
the distance to Brussels In five hours
and thirty-eight minutes.

Lv Gagneux, with but one stop, made
It In five hours even.

KING MANUEL EMBARKS
ON YACHT OF GEORGE V
GIBRAI/TAR, Oct. 16.—The members

of the Portuguese royal family left
Gibraltar today. King Manuel, the
Queen Mother Amelie and the duke
of Oporto embarked on the British
royal yacht Victoria and Albert, while
the Queen Dowager Maria Pia went
aboard the Italian warship Regina
Elena.

The departure of the royal exiles was
marked by the thundering, of salutes
and the playing of the Portuguese na-
tional anthem.

The British authorities accorded the
king and his party all honors due their
rank.

The Victoria and Albert sailed for
Portsmouth at 7 p. m. She was pre-
ceded by the Regina Elena.

CHURCH ORDER EXILES
TAKE REFUGE IN SPAIN

MADRID, Oct. 16.—1t is estimated
that 5000 members of religious orders,
expelled from Portugal, have taken
refuge In Spain, where they are now
being distributed among the convents
and monasteries in various parts of
this country.

PRESS OF FRANCE
APPLAUDS BRIAND

Bomb Explodes in Street Next
Door to Home of Sarah

Bernhardt

PARIS, Oct. 17.—Almost the entire
French press extols Premier Brland as
an iron-handed leader, who has saved
France from a great economic and so-
cial crisis by the sternest measures
that could be undertaken by ttie re-
public. At the same time, it praises
the premier for'his sense of Justice In
trying to better the conditions of the
rank and file among the strikers.

The revolutionary Guerre Soclale,
the editor of which, Gustave Herve,
Is now In prison for inciting anti-mil-
itarism, answers the government's ac-
tion by exposing a scheme for the
widespread destruction of property.
It prints a cartoon depicting strikers
shooting down Briand, and adds that
the militant revolutionists and not the
strikers are responsible for the cam-
paign of violence, wlilcb will continue
pitilessly (Until the workmen's demands
are granted.

A bomb exploded yesterday in a
street in the Ternes quarter, Injuring
a street cleaner. The "olice raided an
anarchist joint and arrested a dozea
men.

The strikers yesterday asked Pre-
mier Brland to authorize the holding
of a big manifestation today. The
premier declined, saying the manifes-
tation was organized In defiance of
the government. The strictest meas-
ures have been taken to prevent any
attempt to hold this demonstration.

POLICE CONFISCATE BOMBS
The police yesterday raided the anar-

chist newspaper, Libertaire, and found
three bombs similar to that which ex-
ploded a few night ago In the Rue de
Berri, in the possession of a printer.
Several arrests were made.

An exceptionally deadly bomb was
found In Vincennea this afternoon and
conveyed to a laboratory. There was
a terrific explosion of a bomb at 1:30
this morning (Monday) outside the resi-
dence of Director Massard of the Na-
tionalist newspaper Patrie, in the
Boulevard Periere, next door to the
home of Sarah Bernhardt, the actress.
There was considerable material dam-
age, but no casualties resulted.

Securely fixed to M. Massard's door
was a paper \nltli the legend: "First
warning from the strikers."
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TAFT LEAVES HIS
SUMMER HOME
3000 Children Will Wave Presi-

dent Adieu from Beverly

This Morning

BEVERLY, Mass., Oct. 16.—Presi-
dent Taft's summer vacation officially
ended today. He \u25a0will start back to
Washington tomorrow morning by way
of New York.

Three thousand Beverly children, will
wave goodby as the president's auto-
mobile starts for Boston at 11 o'clock.

Mrs. Taft, her sister, Mrs. Thomas
K. Laughlin, jr., of Pittsburg, and
Miss Helen Taft will go with the pres-
ident as far as New York.

President Taft will be back in Wash-
ington Thursday morning to remain
until November 7, when he goes to
Cincinnati to vote. He will sail for
Panama November 10, from Charleston,
S. C.

Mr. Taft has thoroughly enjoyed his
vacation. He has taken on some
weight during the last month, but does
not seem to mind it. The president's
recreation has consisted principally of
golf and motoring.

Mr. Taft attended services today in
the Unitarian church. Called upon to
address the congregation, he said:

"On behalf of Mrs. Taft and myself
I am glad to express the gratitude
we feel at having had the privilege of
worshiping with you this summer In
a church so full of history, of such
a wealth of usefulness in the last 250
years. It is a church that Illustrates
In Its history the growth of liberalism
in religion and the development of the
orthodox tenets of those who came
here to make the beginnings of Now
England Into our faith of Unitarian-
ism."

The expected definite announcement
as to the location of the president's
home next summer was not made to-
day. All the chances, however, favor
Beverly, and it is believed that with-
in a few days a lease will be signed
for a cottage within easy walking dis-
tance of the present summer White
House.

ROOSEVELT SAYS THROAT
WILL OUTLAST CAMPAIGN

OYSTER BAY, U 1., Oct. 16.—Henry
L. Stimson, Republican nominee for
governor of New York, was the only

visitor to Sagamore Hill today.
Neither Colonel Roosevelt nor Mr.
Stimson would discuss their confer-
ence.

Mr. Roosevelt will leave Oyster Bay
tomorrow to make three political
speeches upstate.

There was no Improvement in. the
condition of Colonel Roosevelt's throat.
He assured Mr. Stimson, however,
that he was confident his voice would
not fail him before the end of the cam-
paign.

5 KILLED, 17 INJURED IN
TRAIN WRECK IN GEORGIA

AUGUSTA, Ga., Oct. 16.—Five were
killed and seventeen injured when two
trains on trie Charleston & Western
Carolina crashed together at full speed
this evening two miles south of Mc-
Cormlck, S. C.

All of the dead and seven of the In-
jured were members of the train crews.

Shortly after the wreck Operator
Browden at McCormick, it is said,
telegraphed the Augusta office of the
road and stated thut he was so busy
selling tickets that he forgot to show
the signal to stop the southbound train
for Augusta for orders.

WINS SIXTH BRIDE
WHEN EIGHTY-ONE

Edward Hicklein, Rich Resident of
Pomona, Weds Widow

§

of Stepbrother

[Special to The Herald]

SAN BERNARDINO, Oct. 16.—With
a wedding gift of {10,000 in one hand
and leading his bride, who was his
sixth, with the other, Edward Hick-
lein, 81 years of age, advanced brisk-
ly to the altar and married his step-
brother's widow, Mrs. Bettle Hicklein,

ape 65 years, who arrived an hour be-
fore from Texas.

San Bernardino's pioneer justice of
the peace, C. T>. Thomas, made the
couple husband and wife. It was his
five hundredth wedding. "Bless you,
my children," said the aged Justice
as he had said it 500 times before.
He might have added the fatherly ad-
vice that started half a thousand
couples along the path of matrimony
had not the happy bridegroom bespoke
his own experience.

WEDDING GIFT OF *10,000

"I have been single, married, di-
vorced and a widower," he told the
Justice, "and have seen wedlock in
its every human contingency. I have
Been gladness and sorrow with ita
heartaches, but this is the happiest
day of my life."

To his wife he presented a check
for $10,000 as her wedding gift, and
his five hundredth marriagn proved to
be the justice's best, for into his hand
was slipped $100.

Mr. Hicklein resides at Pomona, and
he is rated as being worth $100,000 or
more. The couple left this afternoon
for Pomona, where they will reside.

13 JAILED FOR STREET
SPEAKING AT FRESNO

I. W. W. Workers Begin Cam-
paign for Free Speech

FRESNO, Oct. 16.—The Industrial
Workers of the World fired the open-
ing gun in a "free speech" campaign,
similar to the one conducted some
months ago at Seattle, this evening,
and as a consequence thirteen were
thrown in jail in quick succession for
violating the ordinance prohibiting
speaking on the street without a per-
mit.

The thirteen were arrested on the
same corner, one replacing the arrest-
ed speaker as soon as the officers
hauled him off. "

Chief of Police Shaw has received
many threatening postals telling him
to "beat it while his shoes are good."
The I. W. W. men intend to reproduce
the Spokane campaign and are draw-
ing recruits from all sections. They
characterize the police as "star span-
gled mutts" and are planning a hun-
ger strike in the jail.

BURGLARS ENTER MASON

OPERA HOUSE; GET LITTLE

By using keys stolen from the home
of Manager Will Wyatt of the Mason
theater last nighU a thief opened the
box office of the tffeater and stole $5.66,
some old coins and a quantity of jew-
elry. The entire loot amounted to
about $25. V

WIRELESS BEARS 'ALL'S WELL'
FROM AIRCRAFT 300 MILES

OUT OVER ATLANTIC OCEAN
Craft's Motors Stopped and Vessel Speeds

at Rate of Twenty-five Miles an Hour
Before Strong Wind

AMERICA SAILING TOWARD EUROPE

Air Voyagers Flash Electric Messages from
the Unknown—Liners Strive to Keep

Track of Wellman's Dirigible

[Associated Press]

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—Swept on eastward by a sturdy breeza
Walter Wellman's great dirigible balloon America, first of aircraft
to hazard transatlantic passage, was following the steamship laneg

up the Atlantic coast at midnight out of wireless range from shore
points.

The America had passed Nantucket island early in the afternoon
with propellers idle and had. brief wireless with the station at Sias-
consett. In all the messages there was no hint of the airship's lo-
cation, but a signalled goodby indicated that Wellman, on passing
Nantucket, turned the nose of his craft in a more northerly direction
with the British isles as his goal.

A wireless message amplifying those of the day was relayed to
Siasconsett tonight, thence to Sagaponack, L. I. It was faint and
hard to decipher, but as patched together was as follows:

"All well. Machinery working well. Have turned more north-
erly to reach transatlantic steamer track. Exact position not sure,
somewhere between 300 and 800 miles off shore."

SIASCONSETT. Mass., Oct. 16.—
Somewhere east of Nantucket island,
off the coast of Massachusetts, and
approximately 300 miles from Atlantic
City, the starting point, Walter Well-
man's airship, the America, signaled
a. wireless "all's well" and a goodby
at 12:45 o'clock this afternoon.

At 9 o'clock this morning the Mar-
coni operator here first came into
touch with the dirigible. Then, al-
though the wireless range of the craft
is comparatively short, owing to lim-
ited power and antennae, the station
was surprised to hear it call "M. S. C."
clear and strong, followed by "W.,"
the code signature of the airship.

Judging from the strength of the
signal, it was assumed the America
was in close proximity to Nantucket
and all the lighthouses and life saving
stations on the island were notified to
keep a sharp lookout But the fog

which ha 3enshrouded the vessel since
her departure, shut of the view

The wireless here, however, began a
rapid fire of questions and learned
from Jack Irwin, the America's oper-
ator, that the ship's motors had been
stopped and that the aircraft was
heading east-nortiieast and making
twenty-five knots an hour with the
wind.

Intermittently the operators here ex-
changed greetings with their late as-
sociate, the man who received at this
Btation the dramatic "C. Q. D." from
the ill-fated steamer Republic.

PASSENGERS HEAR BREAKERS

At 10:30 a. m. signals from the dirig-
ible became suddenly stronger and it
was momentarily expected that the
America would come in sight of the
station. Irwin, in fact, flashed that
he thought he could hear the sound
of the breakers. The fog. however,

shut the craft from view, although she
was probably passing over the shoals
surrounding the island.

From that time on the signals from
the airship grew steadily weaker, until
finally at 12:45 p. m. a message was
flashed from here asking if every-
thing aboard was O. K. Faintly came
the reply, "yes," and then fainter still,
the two letters, "G. 8.," meaning good-
by

Through Inability to take observa-
tions through the fog, the America's
exact position remained unknown
throughout the day. Her course, how-
ever, has been along the steamship
lines, and as no word to the contrary

has been received, the assumption is
that Wellman, with fifty days' fuel
and thirty days' provisions aboard, is
adhering to his plan of crossing the
Atlantic and landing on the British
isles.

A dozen liners fitted with wireless
were in the America's zone tonight.

When ' last heard from during the
day at 12:45 p. m., the America had
been in the air just eighteen minutes
less that twenty-nine hours, and had
covered approximately 300 miles, and
must have averaged IB forward prog-
ress between ten and eleven miles an
hour At this rate the craft would not
pass Sable island, 450 miles out from
Nantucket, until 9 o'clock Tuesday
morning, and would reach Cape Race,
350 miles farther, at 7 o'clock Wednes-
day evening.

to keep your friends In Atlantic City
and your family informed of your daily;
position and progress. Mrs. Wellman.
Mrs. Vaniman and other members of
the families of the America's crew
most hopeful.

"JOSEPH W. SALUS."
Weather bureau officers at Washing-

ton have asked every wireless station
and ship equipped with wireless to
notify Wellman that the hurricane re-
ported off the Florida coast has blown
itself out and will not in any way en-
danger the ship.

THE OUTLOOK IS NOT SO
FAVORABLE,' FLASHES FLIER

Weliman Makes 25 Knots an
Hour Without Engines

BOSTON, Oct. 16.—"The outlook 14
not so favorable, but we are keeping
up the fight," was one of the messages
sent by Walter Wellman today, while
the America's operator was in com-
munication with the Siasconsett sta-
tion. It followed another messago
which, as picked up, read:

"Have shut down motor and am
heading northeast, making 25 knots
an hour without engines. Saving Juice
for wireless. Dynamos not working.
Thick fog. No observation obtainable."

These messages were a portion ot
wireless communications addressed to
the New York Times and the London
Daily Telegraph, under whose auspices
Wellman is making his flight.

WIRELESS STATION TRIES

TO LOCATE WELLMAN

Effort Made to Send Daring Voy-

ager Encouraging Message

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Oct. 16.—
An unsuccessful attempt was made to
ascertain the exact position of the
America when the last message was
sent to Siasconsett, according to
Robert Miller, wireless operator here.
It Is believed here the balloon was at
least 300 miles off the coast of the
United States.

The following message was filed to-
night and ordered sent to every shore
wireless station and steamer likely to
be within the zone of the America:

"Walter Wellman, aboard the air-
ship America: Godspeed your project.
Success means your enrolling; as a sec-
ond Columbus. Do everything possible

U.S.CRUISERS RETURN
FROM CHILEAN FIESTA

California's Officers Say She
Proves Herself Most Eco-

nomical Ship in Navy

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16.—The ar-
mored cruisers California, Pennsylva-
nia and Colorado, which represented
the United States p.t the Chilean cen-
tennial celebration, arrived here today
from South America. They will re-
main here until November 1, when Rear
Admiral Harber will be relieved by;
Rear Admiral Barry. On board the
California and Pennsylvania are ten
Argentine naval officers who will
spend six months on the warships for
educational purposes.

According to officers of the Cali-
fornia, she has proven herself to be the
most economical vessel In the Ameri-
can navy. She burned 30 per cent
ltss coal than was expected on the
3800 mile run from Chimbate, Peru, and
returns here with 1000 tons in her
bunkers, enough to take her back to
that port.

Coming up the California coast the
three cruisers participated in a full
power draft trial. The California
made the best speot!—2o.4 for six con-
secutive hours.

Fourteen hundred blue jackets wer»
given shore liberty today.

TRAIN HITS BURRO, JUMPS
TRACK; ONE MAN KILLED

ROSWJSLL, N. M., Oct. 16.—One
man was killed and one was badly
injured when Santa Fo passenger train
No. 113 ran into a burro at Green-
field, twenty miles south of here, last
night and was wrecked.

The animal went under the pilot,
derailing the engine, which turned
completely over. Escaping steam
scalded to death Fireman J. H. Sauter.
Engineer A. A. Richey was badly;
bruised and scalded but will live.
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